
 District 36 Motorcycle Competition Committee 
 Proposal for Rule Book Revision 

For submission of rule proposals please review the current District 36 Operations Manual; Section 1.6 Rulebook

Rules must be submitted and posted a minimum of two (2) weeks before being heard at D36 meeting

Instructions: Attach addition sheets if needed.

Fill out form completely, scan and save electronically with rule proposal name and/or number.

Email form to Discipline Steward (if Discipline specific), the Operations Manual Chairman, and Director of Competition
or print form, complete form legibly and hand deliver to appropriate Official (see above)

1. Which rule number is being changed? Paragraph:

2. Where will the new rule be placed? Paragraph:

3. Which discipline(s) does this rule apply to? All: CC: End: GP:      DT:  MX:

4. Does this impact any other D36 rule? Yes: No: If Yes which Rule(s):

5. Does the Steward approve? Yes: No:

Steward’s Comments: 

6. Reason For The Proposal:

7. Exact Rule As Proposed:

Will this rule violate AMA rules?  Yes:    No:        If yes, which rule? 

Submitted by:        District number:         Date:     

Email Address:       Phone #:       

Attach additional sheets as necessary. 

For office use only: 

Date Received:        Date Heard:     Effective Date:   

Rules Committee recommendation:

Amended:  Yes:     No: Passed:  Yes:  No: 

Revised 11-1-2023 District 36 Rule Proposal Form

11.1.7 0

Not Applicable change to exi 0

 

Looking for some help in proposing a Cross Country rule change that would facilitate A class participants by default would race in the "Main/Pro/AA Event" when the duration and or length of the 
"Main Event" is greater than other races. IE: C class event.

Have submitted multiple eMails to race promotors and not gaining any traction or responses.

The objective of asking for help to propose a rule change is to allow/ensure A class riders by default gain the benefits that other A class riders have. 
That being longer in length and or duration events.
Understand the intent or exception in rule 11.1.7, assume that being to “take it easy on the older riders....” however of the opinion this 11.1.7 rule of having A Masters to race with C classes 

FROM: 11.1.7 “A’s” and “B’s” will not race in the same race as the C class, except
for “Masters”, and exceptions with Stewards’ approval.

  TO: 11.1.7 “A’s” and “B’s” will not race in the same race as the C class, exceptions
 with Stewards’ approval.

Ron Van Cleave 275S Apr-26-2024

Ron_VanCleave@Yahoo.com 408-464-9235





7/14/2024

Kelly Gouldthread (GP Steward does not approve)
Jeremy Carlin (CC Steward does not approve)


